
 

 Comments summary 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Licensing Application comments have been made. A summary of the comments is provided 

below. 

Comments were submitted at 28/09/2022 10:10 PM from Miss Monika Palczak. 

Application Summary 

Address: Carnegie House 219 Shepherd's Bush Road London W6 7JS  

Proposal: Licensing Act - Premises Licence  

Case Officer: Karen Layug  

 
Click for further information 

 

Customer Details 

Name: Miss Monika Palczak 

Email:  

Address: Carnegie House 219 Shepherds Bush Road London 

 

Comments Details 

Commenter 
Type: 

Consultee 

Stance: Customer objects to the Licensing Application 

Reasons 
for 
comment: 

 

Comments: 28/09/2022 10:10 PM I strongly object against the licence ( 2022/01318/LAPR) for 
 
1. Health and safety issues  
 
The building is not built to accommodate such a venue as cafe due to a faulty 
ventilation ( extraction regulations are not met) and isolation ( soundproofing 
building regulations are not met either)  
 
2. Crime and disorder issues.  
 
The building is inhabited mainly by single woman and since the opening of the 
venue the pavement is occupied by people therefore it is a feeling of insecurity 
and fear.  
 
3.Noise  
 

 

https://public-access.lbhf.gov.uk/online-applications/centralDistribution.do?caseType=LicencingApplication&keyVal=RHDBHGBIIAO00


The tennants 'dont respect quiet hours and it is a huge burden to the residence. 
The process of setting up has been done outside working hours ( I have contacted 
Councils noise department twice already) 
It is not a quality of life that I am up to. My well-being has been compromised and 
my home is no longer a place I can rest and relax.  
 
4. Smoking  
 
The building is smoking free zone for a safety reason and yet the cigarettes butts 
are left in front of the entrance .  
 
The project of opening cafe in our residential building has not been communicated 
to me and other residents of the building. I live just above the "cafe"and I haven't 
received any single letter /mail informing me ( or other residents) of any change of 
use of the local... 
Furthermore , following my today's conversation with the council planning 
department there is no evidence of any record this cafe being registered and set 
up in our building therefore it is not a legitimate and any alcohol licence should be 
granted. 
Monika Palczak  

 
Kind regards  

  

 


